
 

 

 

Your day, YOUR way… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Pop-Up Wedding Extras! 

 

No two Pop-Up Weddings are ever the same – and thanks to our years of experience  

creating spectacular events, we can help ensure your special day is a true reflection of YOU! 

 

We love working with our couples to personalise each celebration.  

From romantic ceremony décor to feature furniture, creative cakes, amazing entertainment  

and luscious lighting, let us do all the work to create your dream wedding. 
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Adelaide Pop-Up Weddings - Extras 

Pop-Up Ceremony Extras 

Is your ceremony décor package included in your Pop-Up Package? Add some personal touches … * 

Add a simple archway to your ceremony  $225 (timber, moon, chiffon – floral arches available at Utopia and Glanville Hall) 

Extra white Americana ceremony chairs  $10ea, $12ea with sashes (minimum 10 per order), 

Pair of white, 4m shade umbrellas  $295 

Blackboard welcome sign on easel  $45 

Arch included? Upgrade to a ‘premium’ arch $150 (Rosie, Ivy, Indie, Matilda) 

Arch included? Upgrade to a flower wall  $195 

Add artificial blooms to your arch  $95 

Add chiffon draping to your arch  $95 (range of colours) 

Add fresh blooms to your arch   $245 for a corner arrangement, $325 for a double or central arrangement 

 

‘Bella the Bell Tent’    $350 (Styled with rugs, cushions and more! Pop-Up PLUS packages only) 
  

 

Holding a ‘Pop-Up - Anywhere’ in your own location? Let us help with a gorgeous ceremony décor package! * 

Classic Ceremony    $525 

Includes 20 white Americana chairs, sashes of your choice, coloured carpet aisle runner, white-clothed signing table and 

chairs plus a simple archway backdrop – all set up at your Adelaide metro location. Upgrade to a premium arch for $150. 

 

Boho Ceremony    $525 

Includes 30 wooden folding chairs, coloured carpet aisle runner, boho pallet signing table and feature ‘Peacock’ signing 

chairs – all setup/pack down at your Adelaide metro location. Add a rustic timber archway for $225.  
 

 

Ceremony flowers 

Bridal flower package     $355 (bouquet and buttonhole, or pair of smaller, matching bouquets) 

Fresh petals along your aisle   $295 

Add fresh blooms to ceremony arch  $245 for a corner arrangement, $325 for a double or central arrangement 
 

 

Ceremony music…let us ‘play you down the aisle’! 

Acoustic singer Kat Raynor   $445 (90 mins, $155 per extra hour) 

Live Strings with Leah Zweck   $495 (90 mins, $155 extra hour) 

 
* items not available at Kuitpo Hall – speak to us for details 
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Adelaide Pop-Up Weddings - Extras 

Pop-Up Professional Extras  
 

Wedding Photography    $345 per additional hour 

Add extra time and photos to capture every moment of your big day.   

 

Wedding Videography     $945 for three hours ($300 per additional hour) 

Includes three hours of professional videography coverage at your venue, a 1-minute sneak peek video (to be shared on 

Facebook within two weeks) and a fully edited, HD video provided directly to you online. This will be set to music and 

include footage and original audio captured on the day from your ceremony arrivals, ceremony, portrait photography 

session and reception entry (time permitting).  

 

Reception entertainment  
Professional DJ/MC with feature room up-lighting $925 (4 hours, add $110 for Saturdays from Oct-April) 

Mirror or classic booth-style photobooth   $925 (4 hours, add $110 for Saturdays from Oct-April) 

 

Bridal Hair and Makeup    $275 (or add a travel fee and Karen will come to you!) 

Feel like a princess with professional bridal hair and makeup on your big day, either at the Complete Look studio in Golden 

Grove or your own metro venue. Karen is also happy to look after bridesmaids, mums, friends and more.  

 

‘Pop-Up PLUS’ pizza and street food reception extras     

Classic Drink Stand    $245 (8L OJ, 8L pink lemonade, iced water, styled with fresh blooms) 

Drink package extensions  $19pp one hour, $28pp two hours including service and drinks 

Add two extra street foods  $12pp 

Add 30 minutes of dessert pizzas $9pp 

Upgrade to a ‘combo’ reception  $10pp, includes chef’s choice of three pizzas PLUS two streets for 90 minutes 

Donut Walls    $295 including wall hire with blooms, setup and 56 donuts 

Wedding cakes    from $345 – huge range of options, chat with us for details!   
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Adelaide Pop-Up Weddings - Extras 

Furniture, décor and styling – anywhere! 
 

Holding a ‘Pop-Up – Anywhere’ at your own home or private venue? Let us create wedding style magic!   

Pop-Up Boho Picnic     $535 

Includes 2 x long, lowline timber picnic tables set on four miss-matched, vintage rugs,  16 scatter cushions, your choice of 

six timber or rose gold lanterns with LED candles OR 6 jars of seasonal foliage and blooms – all setup/pack down at your 

Adelaide metro location. Add ‘Bella’ the bell tent for $350 including styling, rugs, cushions and more! 

 

Pop-Up Party Package    $695 

Includes 3 x cocktail tables, 2 x 8-seater trestle tables, 25 white Americana chairs with your choice of sashes and matching 

table runners, gift/cake table, your choice of two lanterns with LED candles OR two small, fresh flower table centrepieces 

(coordinated to your colours), white wooden wishing well, custom chalk board welcome sign on easel, choice of black, 

white, hessian or candy pink linen –all setup at your Adelaide metro location.  

 

Pop-Up Boho Party Package   $795 

Includes 2 x 8-seater trestle tables with four timber or rose gold lanterns with LED candles, 25 timber folding chairs, two 

cocktail tables with 8 white or black stools, pallet gift/cake table, pair of feature ‘peacock’ chairs, custom chalk board 

welcome sign on easel, hessian table linen – all setup at your metro venue. Add ‘Bella’ the bell tent for $350! 
 

 

Styling and décor extras… 

Bella the Bell Tent (4.5m)   $350 fully styled with rugs, cushions and more 
 

Pair of white, 4m shade umbrellas  $295 
 

White 4m x 5m bridal bouncy castle  $595 for four hours (check for venue suitability)  
 

Feature garden up-lighting   $345 
 

Overhead festoon lighting   from $995, ask us for a personalised quote 
 

Magical light-up trees: 

- single cherry blossom or willow  $495 

- pair of cherry blossoms or willows  $795 

- giant light-up willow tree   $1100 
 

‘Sparkler’ indoor/outdoor fireworks  $595 for two, $895 for four, $1295 for six 

If you’ve dreamed it – we can create it!  

Chat to our stylists about hundreds of unique décor and lighting options. 

 


